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OGC Has Reviewed l£ Jfey 1955

25X1A8A
MSMDIUUBDOH FOR: Chief,

SUBJECT Federal aaplgyees Compensation Act
Application to 25X1A8A

1. Year memorandum of 25 March 1955, to the Director of Personnel
retreating a legal interpretation of the rights under the Federal
leployees Ccopensatioa Act of 9i&zt
forwarded to this Office for action*

has been 25X1 A8A

2. these associatee are entitled by contract to ''death or dis-
ability benefits authorized under the Federal Employees Compensation
Act, os a«eaded". Bat Act stipulates that compensation will be paid
Bar lbs death oar disability of an employee resulting tram a personal i»-
^iry sustained while „#ft, psrforgitoce ^ tote, four agaorandtaa
refaests an interpretation of tine as It ray be ap-
plicable to convert associates. Tbetara “"Subs of duty” which is broader
end mere liberal than "perfbrmanee of doty’’ is applicable to the military
services end overseas sraplcyees of the State Department and CIA. Applica-
tico of the line of duty concept to persons not in these categories is un-
usual end can be made only on the basis of feets clearly deswnstmting
that the persons in question are working under conditions nearly parallel to
these under which miltt&ry personnel and overseas employees work . On the
basis of the facts presented in your rwsmrsndVB it appears that 1m covert
associates do not fit any of the categories normally covered by line of
brty stewards and therefore their contractual entitlement to fleftth wad
disability benefits equal to those authorised under the Federal -bployees
Go^pmamtiem Act must be interpreted to give them benefits only far death
or disability resulting from personal injuries sustained in the tjcrforaaace
®* duty. In light of them fhets lbs questions in paragraph 3(a) of your
uaaasmrium will be answered aa questions relating to the perfonxnce of
duty standards*

3* Question (1) in paragraph 3(a) of your nmaandum can be answered
only in general terms since you have not presented a particular factual
situation far determination. As stated in the Regulations Governing Ad-
ministration of the Federal Sqplcyses Compensation Act, Section C2.l(b),
It is the policy of tbs Bureau of ttployees Compensation to adhere to the
principles of Workmen* s Compensation law* Thus, the performance of duty
requivsrnsnt of the Federal Employees Compensation Act is substantially
the same as the: requirement common to Workmen’s Compensation Acts that an
injury arise *out of and in the course of employmsat*. While not as liberal
as the lias of daty raguirmawst, perfcamace of duty is interpreted quit®
liberally end there need be shotm only a reasonable relationship 'between
'the raployaeirt and the injury. Generally, if on injury takes place dinring
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a period iAmn the employee Is repaired to be at work end while hi* Is

fulfilling Ms regaliad duties or something Incident thereto. It Is

doened an injury sustained while in the perfcananee of duty. An injury

not the result of the employee*s misconduct is considered sustained in

the performance of duty if it occurs while the employee is furthering
the employer’s business or using any facility provided by the employer,
ineluding facilities for root and recreeticm. An injury way not weet
the refe&rewsst, thou^a sustained at the place of writ, if due to the
employee *s misconduct or If he was not retired to he there. Or, the
other land injuries sustained away free the working premises may he
covered if the employee was engaged in sows duty is furtherance of the

*s interests or if using facilities supplied by the employer
for furthering hie interest as for exmgple, where the aggOnyee is pro-
ceeding to or from work by naans of transportation provided by tin
employer.

h. In reply to question (2) of paragraph 3(a) of your neaesrandum

it **>« he Mid that the harden of proof is upon the claimant hut that
the Insurance and Claims Branch of the Office of IWrsonnel will assist
the claimant is any way possible* the Director of Personnel adjxidicates

all claims within the Agency and the Bureau of Employees Ctoepenentlon
adjudicates claims processed outside the Agency.

5* Question (3) of paragraph 3(a) of your aaaaorandus is partially
answered in paragraph 2 shove insofar as the line of duty concept is con-
cerned. If it is determined that a case Is to he governed by line of duty
standards the claimant may expect to recover if the injury was not sustained
as a result of vicious habits, intolerance ox misconduct on his pert.
The limitations established in defining performance of duly are stated gen-
erally in paragraph 3 above.

6. £n conclusion, it must he that the above discussion is
intended to he general and not definitive in nature. Ary one case will
have to he Judged cm the facts peculiar to it. 90 simple rule esm he stated
which wHl enable the division or its case officers to brief individuals
as to shit elnramstftnees will baring an injury within the coverage: of the
Aet* We would consider it scot inadvisable for you to malm asy promises
of benefits based v$m hypothetical situations or after an actual, injury to
make asy promisee without concurrence by the Insurance and Clalmc Branch,
Office of Personnel.
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